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Abstract: Novel addition-type phenylethynyl containing imide oligomers (degree of polymerization: n
=1–10) were derived from 1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (PMDA),
2-phenyl-(4,4'-diaminodiphenyl ether) (p-ODA) for use as the matrix resin of highly heat-resistant
carbon fiber-reinforced composites. The uncured imide oligomers showed good solubility (more than
30 wt %) in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) and very low melt viscosities. These imide oligomers
were converted to cross-linked structures after curing at 370 °C. The glass transition temperature and
elongation at break (b) of the cured imide resin were found to be excellent (almost 340 °C and >15 %,
respectively). Furthermore, imide solution prepregs were prepared from the imide oligomer solution
and carbon fibers. A void-less polyimide/carbon fiber composite with high Tg was also achieved for
fabrication via the imide solution prepregs.

1. Introduction
Excellent properties of aromatic polyimides such as Kapton® (DuPont) and Apical® (Kaneka

Corp.), derived respectively from PMDA and 4,4’-ODA, and Upilex-R® (Ube Industries Ltd.) from
3,3’,4’,4’-biphenyltetracarboxylic dianhydride (s-BPDA) and 4,4’-oxydianiline (4,4’-ODA) are well
known to have high dimensional stability, low thermal expansion, and outstanding thermal and
environmental stability [1–3]. These properties are attributed not only to their rigid (planar and
symmetric pyromellitimide or biphenylimide) structures, but also to the formation of high-ordered
structures beyond Tg. Accordingly, these aromatic polyimides do not exhibit high molecular mobility
at temperatures higher than Tg, indicating that processing conditions for molding were extremely
severe. Therefore, great effort has been devoted to development of the aromatic imide oligomers with
good processability and high Tg after curing for matrix resins of fiber reinforced composites with high
temperature resistance (Tg > 300 °C).

One well-known high-performance thermosetting polyimides is PMR-15, developed by NASA in
the early 1970s for aerospace applications. High-temperature composites from low molecular weight
resins endcapped with reactive groups such as PMR-15 are generally fabricated via autoclave
processing. PMR-15 cured resin showed high Tg of greater than 300 °C, but it is brittle because of its
high cross-link density [4]. Consequently, PMR-15 composites exhibit poor impact resistance or
compressive strength after impact.

As secondary generated matrix resins in NASA, phenylethynyl containing imide oligomers have
also been developed for various applications including structures for advanced aerospace vehicles such
as the once-proposed high-speed civil transport (HSCT). The materials for this vehicle were required
to have stable mechanical properties for 60,000 hr at 177 °C. PETI-5 was prepared from the reaction
of s-BPDA and two aromatic diamines with PEPA for the reactive end cap at a calculated molecular
weight of 5,000 g/mol [5,6,7]. The cured polyimide exhibits a moderate Tg of 270 °C and more than
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30 % elongation-at-break (b) for a film, indicating that the formation of the converted cured resin was
attributed mainly to the chain extension of imide oligomers because of the thermo-additional
polymerization of PEPA [8,9]. The phenylethynyl end cap offered important benefits such as a large
processing window and good thermo-oxidative stability. PETI-5 imide exhibited excellent
processability during the fabrication of neat resin molding, bonded panels, and composites via
autoclave processing under pressure 1.4 MPa or less for about 1 hr at 350–370 °C. PETI-5 was
evaluated extensively and selected as a candidate of use as the adhesive and composite matrix for the
HSCT [10,11,12].

Yokota et al. [13–16] found recently that a polyimide based on 2,3,3’,4’-biphenyltetracarboxylic
dianhydride (asymmetric-BPDA, a-BPDA) and 4,4’-ODA exhibited a higher Tg than that of s-BPDA
based PI and also showed a large drop in the storage modulus, E’ at temperatures higher than Tg.

These data are attributed to the decrease in the intermolecular interactions of the polyimides derived
from a-BPDA, which have asymmetric and nonplanar structures. Based on the thermal and rheological
behavior of a-BPDA based polyimides, Yokota et al. designed a-BPDA based
phenylethynyl-terminated, addition-type a-BPDA imide oligomers (TriA-PI) with excellent
processability to give rise to cross-linked polyimides with high temperature resistance and more than
20 % b after curing at 370 °C /1 hr [17].

Because TriA-PI exhibits insufficient solubility, the prepregs were manufactured by impregnating
carbon fibers with TriA-PI amide acid oligomer solution at high concentrations. However, the water
evolution caused by imidization of amide acid oligomers during molding has a tendency to remain as
voids in the composites. The preparation of void-less high heat resistant composites can be achieved
using prepregs prepared by impregnating fibers with high concentration solution of imide oligomers if
imide oligomers with both high solubility and good processability can be synthesized.

As described in this paper, we describe molecular design and the preparation of
phenylethynyl-terminated imide oligomer derived from pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA) with
symmetric and planar structures as a diacid and 2-phenyl-4,4’-diaminodiphenyl ether (p-ODA)(Figure
1). p-ODA is an extremely simples diamine with asymmetric and nonplanar structures. The effect of
asymmetricity, nonplanar structures, and restriction of free rotation of ether linkage of p-ODA on the
solubility and processability of addition-type aromatic imide oligomers were investigated.
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Figure 1. Structures of PMDA/p-ODA/PEPA imide oligomers (n=4)

Based on the thermal and rheological behavior of PI(PMDA/p-ODA) film, we found that the
asymmetric and nonplanar structures of p-ODA were able to prevent the
intramolecular–intermolecular aggregation of PMDA-based PI chains by DMA measurements.
Moreover, the PEPA-terminated aromatic imide oligomers were found to have high solubility in NMP
(>33 wt %) and good processability to convert the cross-linked polymers with excellent thermal
stabilities (Tg > 340 °C) and mechanical properties (b > 10 %) with curing at 370 °C /1 hr.
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2. Results and Discussion
2.1 Solubility, Processability and Thermal Properties of Phenylethynyl-terminated Imide
Oligomers

PMDA-based imide oligomers derived from p-ODA were obtained from imidization of the solution
of corresponding amide acid oligomers at 195 °C for 5 h. After preparing highly concentrated NMP
solution of PMDA/p-ODA/PEPA imide oligomer (33 wt %, n=4) at 150 °C, the solution turned into a
gel during storage for one day at room temperature. When the gel was heated at 150 °C for 1 hr again,
it changed gradually to a solution without precipitation. The sol-gel behavior is conceivably attributed
to the intermolecular interaction of the planar and rigid phenyl–pyromellitimide–phenyl structures of
tail-to-tail units in oligomer chains [19].

The solubility of the matrix resin probably requires more than 30 wt % in the solution for molding
the carbon-fiber reinforced composites via the imide oligomer prepregs (manufactured by dipping
carbon fibers in highly concentrated imide oligomer solution) without a gel and precipitations. The
phenomenon described above strongly suggests that the PMDA/p-ODA imide oligomer is necessary to
put third components for increasing its solubility.
The bulky substituent of polymer side chain is well known to be able to improve solubility with
increased solvation. We selected 9,9-bis(4-aminophenyl)fluorene (BAFL) with a side bulky fluorenyl
group as a candidate for copolymerization diamine monomer to PMDA/p-ODA imide oligomer
(Figure 2).

H2N NH2

Figure 2. Chemical and stereo structures of BAFL diamine.

Figure 3 shows DMA curves of PI(PMDA/p-ODA;BAFL) as the concentration dependency of
BAFL ratio for all diamines. Decrease in drops of E’ to the rubbery plateau region above Tg was
observed with an increase in the BAFL concentration. Results show that the molecular mobility of
PI(PMDA/p-ODA) chains was reduced with an increase in the rigid zigzag structures of
phenyl–pyromellitimide–phenyl (PMDA-BAFL-PMDA) units because of the free rotational restriction
of quaternary carbon atom by steric hindrance of hydrogen atoms at 2- and 2’-positions of
bis(4-aminophenyl) group in BAFL. However, at concentrations up to 25 mol % of BAFL, the large
drops of E’ were observed sufficiently in the DMA curves. These data strongly suggest that
PMDA/p-ODA imide oligomers with an optimal ratio of BAFL (< 25 mol- %) might show sufficient
processability to convert the cured resins with high Tg.
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Figure 3. DMA curves of PI(PMDA/p-ODA;BAFL) as the concentration dependency of BAFL ratio for all
diamines.

Figure 4 shows a typical DSC curve of PMDA/p-ODA(90);BAFL(10)/PEPA uncured imide
oligomer (n=4). An endothermic shift (Tg) and a large exothermic peak were observed at 212 °C and
at temperatures greater than 400 °C, respectively.

Figure 4. DSC curve of imide oligomer (n=4) derived from (PMDA/p-ODA(90);BAFL(10)/PEPA).

Table 1 shows solubility, thermal and rheological properties of (PMDA/p-DA;BAFL/PEPA) imide
oligomers with different copolymerized ratio of p-ODA/BAFL. Even an addition of a small amount of
BAFL (5 or 10 mol- % for the total diamine) is clearly found to enable the imide oligomers to store as
clear solutions for a few months with no sacrifice of their melt viscosity. These data show significant
improvements of PMDA-based polyimide resin in processability for molding fiber-reinforced
heat-resistant composites.
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Figure 5. DMA curves of cured resins derived from (PMDA/p-ODA;BAFL/PEPA) as the concentration
dependency of BAFL ratio for all diamines.

Table 2 presents the thermal and mechanical properties of their cured resins. These Tg were found to
increase with the increase of BAFL in the region of more than 350 °C. In contrast, a decrease in the bs
of the cured resins was observed with an increase of BAFL. Results show that the molecular mobility
and flexibility derived from ether linkage of p-ODA in polymer chains decreased concomitantly with
the increase of the rigid units of PMDA-BAFL-PMDA. Particularly, even the addition of 5–10 mol %
of BAFL enabled the imide oligomer to convert the cured resins with both very high Tg (> 350 °C)
and good bs (>13 %). All cured resins showed high Td5s (>525 °C). Surprisingly, the bs value of
cured polymers were very high (> 9.5 %), indicating that the reaction mechanism of the PEPA was
mainly chain extension rather than cyclization or crosslinking [8,9,19].

Table 2. Thermal and mechanical properties of (PMDA/p-ODA;BAFL/PEPA) cured resins.

a) Determined by TGA at a heating rate of 5 °C/min under nitrogen. b) Average values of elongation at break. c)
Not detected obviously. d) Brittle

Mol. ratio of
p-ODA/BAFL

Calculated
Number-Average
Molecular Weight

(Mn × 103)

Solubility in
NMP

(wt %)

Tg
(oC)

Minimum melt
viscosity

(Pa.s) (oC)

100/0 2.6 >33a) 209 144 343
95/5 2.6 >33 211 226 340
90/10 2.6 >33 212 154 325
90/10 3.5 >33 258 9036 348
75/25 2.6 >33 231 1323 351
50/50 2.7 >33 - b) 731 320
25/75 2.8 - c) - b) - d) - d)
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3.3 Uni-directional Carbon Fiber/Polyimide Composites
In this study, the uni-directional (UD) composites with cured resin of

(PMDA/p-ODA(90);BAFL(10)/PEPA) were fabricated, and mechanical properties were investigated.
The imide oligomer/NMP solutions were impregnated into MR-50R carbon fiber (12K, Mitsubishi
Rayon). The properties of the UD prepreg tapes and imide oligomers are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. UD prepreg and UD-composite properties.

Figure 6 shows DMA curves of CF/PI composite. The estimated Tg determined from E’ by setting
up tangents to the linear portion of the curve before and after the modulus drop off was approximately
370 °C. The PI/CF composite exhibited higher Tg because of Kapton-type rigid backbone structure in
comparison with previous TriA-PI(a-BPDA/4,4’-ODA) composite (Tg = 340 °C).

Figure 6. DMA curves of CF/PI composite(Quasi-isotropic, 16Ply).

Mechanical properties of CF/PI composite (Quasi-isotropic,16Ply) are summarized in Table 4.
PI/CF composite exhibits excellent SBS, OHC and NHC strengths at high temperature. It is supposed
that the irregular and asymmetric structure of polyimide matrix resins contribute to these excellent
mechanical properties.

Now, detailed mechanical analyses of the PI/CF composites are under investigation.
Table 4. Mechanical properties of CF/PI composite(Quasi-isotropic,16Ply).

Prepreg solids
(wt%).

Prepreg volatiles
(wt%)

Prepreg areal
weight (g/m2) Lay-up

Composite
fiber fraction

(vol. %)

38 15-17 380 [-45/0/45/90]2S,16Ply 58

Mechanical
Properties

Temperature
(oC)

Strength
(MPa)

Retention
(%)

SBS 30 65 100
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3. Conclusions
A novel phenylethynyl-terminated, addition-type imide oligomer with a Kapton-type backbone structure

was found to have high solubility and good processability. The imide oligomer was converted to cured resin
with high Tg at > 345 °C and excellent mechanical properties.

Preliminary studies for processing, thermal and mechanical properties of carbon fiber reinforced TriA-X
composite were conducted. The PI/CF composite exhibited excellent processability, Tg (= 370 °C), and
mechanical properties at high temperature.

We believe that these excellent properties of PMDA/p-ODA based addition-type aromatic polyimides
suggest promising possibilities for application to highly heat-resistant composites prepared by imide wet
prepreg.
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